
  

We are well underway with our Tim Downes clinic. There are very few spaces 

left so if you would like a lesson, please give the office a call. Remember he will 

be back with us early April from the 10th – 14th April. 

Our Sunday morning stable management lessons have been popular over the last month, 

with everyone growing with confidence around the ponies and learning lots of new skills. 

We will be continuing with these sessions over the next month, remember they run on a 

Sunday morning for 1 hour. We have one sessions running from 9-10 and the other 

session running from 10-11.    



  

We would like to say a HUGE thank you and a big well done to all the riders that 

competed in the Children’s Challenge Cup from LWSC! Each rider that competed in 

the different heats contributed to the overall score, resulting in LWSC winning the 

overall competition! This is as well as winning three out of the five heats and coming 

second in the other two. We would also like to say a big well done to those that took 

part in the Stable Management which again resulted in a 1st place for us. 

Below is a list of riders that competed in the various heats and helped us win the 

overall competition. Huge congratulations to them all! 

 

Sofia Paymaster 

Gabby Thomas 

Seth Thomas 

Oliver Tseng 

Velvet Lung 

Eva Lohan 

Natalie Thompson 

Aria Desloge 

Amelia Quist 

Cecilia Sum 

Annabel Dyson 

Sofia Norton-Kidd 



  

We have been running all of the heats for the lower division Interschool 

competitions here at LWSC. They have now been completed and have all been 

a great success with everyone riding really well! The following teams will 

qualify for the final which will be held here at LWSC on the 15th & 16th April. 

Higher division: King George V School, South Island School, Hong Kong 

International School and German Swiss International School. 

Lower division: Reanaissance College, West Island School, King George V 

School and German Swiss International School. 

 

We will also be holding the higher division final the same weekend. Best of 

luck to everyone competing in the final, we look forward to seeing you then. 



  

This month there was the HOYS Eventing competition held at BREC. We were very 

happy with how all our horses and riders competed. There were some horses 

moving up a level for this competition and we are really pleased with how everyone 

managed. We would like to say an especially big well done to two of our newer 

horses, Paddy who WON the 80cm class and also Star (Trevor’s Star) who came 

Third. This was the last One Day Event of the season but after all horses completing 

the season well we are very excited about the next season starting. 



 

  

The final of the Inter-School competition will be held on the 15th & 16th April. As a result of 

the competition, all lessons on Saturday 16th April will be cancelled. Sorry for any 

inconvenience. The lower division dressage will take place on the Friday afternoon and the 

higher division dressage will take place on Saturday morning. Jumping for both the higher 

and lower divisions will take place on Saturday afternoon. Seeing as though it is going to 

be a very busy day for all of us, we would appreciate some help whether it’s just helping 

on a stall or helping the arena party, all volunteers will be very welcome. If you happen to 

be available over that coming weekend and would like to lend a hand, please get in touch 

with the office here at Lo Wu Saddle Club. Thank you very much.  



 

The Dressage HOYS will be held at BREC on the weekend of the 9th & 10th April. The 

classes will range from Preliminary level up to Advanced level. It will be a great 

event to spectate. The Show Jumping HOYS competition, also at BREC will be held 

on the weekend of the 30th April and we will certainly be sending some horses to 

compete at both competitions so best of luck to them all. Any support is always 

welcome!  


